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Greetings from the
Copper Country,
Michigan Tech, and
the MSE
Department!

It is my pleasure to again
share with you a summary of
the past year’s highlights in
MSE. It’s been another good
year, and I continue to be
proud of the accomplishments of our students,
faculty, staff, and alumni.
Consistent with our recent growth trends, MSE
graduated 33 students with baccalaureate degrees in
2015-16, our largest graduating class since 1996-97.
The 2015-16 year was also a record year for graduate
degrees—including students who defended in
summer 2016, we had eight MS and 11 PhD
completions. The latter may well represent a new
record for the department, exceeding the previous
high of nine PhD completions in 1992-93. After
several years of increasing overall enrollment
numbers, it appears that we have at least temporarily
stabilized at approximately 145 undergraduate
students—a 60 percent increase since 2012.
In this Annual Report, we highlight some of the
accomplishments of Larry Sutter and his research in
cementitious materials. Earlier this year, the American
Concrete Institute (ACI) named Michigan Tech one of
15 Outstanding Universities for 2015. The recognition
acknowledges Michigan Tech’s prominence in a

variety of roles that serve to enhance the science,
practice, and application of concrete. Larry’s notoriety
in this field evolves from his extensive use of
microscopy and its application toward understanding
the materials science of cementitious materials.
Perhaps not coincidentally, the ASCE concrete canoe
team, co-sponsored by MSE and advised by Professor
Sutter, placed highly in national competitions during
the 2015-16 academic year.
As we complete the 2015-16 academic year, we send
our best wishes to three members of the MSE family
as they transition to new challenges and
opportunities. Included in this report is a tribute to
Professor Bruce Pletka, who completed his longstanding career and retired this past year after 39
years on the MSE faculty. Bruce has always been a
first-rate teacher and a terrific mentor to many of our
students over the years. Also retiring is longtime office
assistant, Margaret Rothenberger, who has chosen to
devote time to her hobbies and grandchildren. Pat
Quimby, the supervisor of our melt casting and
deformation facilities, is departing as well to return to
his geographical roots in Washington state. While we
may never be able to replace Pat’s calm disposition in
the presence of a crucible of hot molten metal, a
search for his replacement is currently underway.
There are at least two additional personnel-related
matters that impact MSE. First, Professor Jean Kampe
has been appointed associate provost, now assisting
Provost Jacqueline Huntoon in areas associated with
University accreditation, including general education
and assessment strategies. Jean will retain a partial
appointment in MSE for the purpose of assisting with

the teaching program. Professor Jim Hwang has been
named chief technology officer of Evergreen
Technologies, a business incubator located in
Hancock, Michigan, that seeks to harvest universitydeveloped pollution mitigation technologies and
environmentally responsible manufacturing
methodologies. We plan to feature Evergreen in a
future issue of the MSE Annual Report.
Finally, the Department, University, community, and
profession were saddened to learn of the unexpected
passing of longtime MSE Professor Duane Thayer in
October 2015. Professor Thayer retired in 1997, but
had been a regular visitor to the department since.
His classes and influence were memorable to all
the metallurgy and mining students in his classrooms
and research labs. He will be missed.
As always, I continue to appreciate all of the support
we receive from alumni and friends of the
department. Your partnerships are very important to
us, and have become a critical means by which we
pursue our goals to ensure a top quality educational
experience for our students.
Until next time and with sincere regards,

Stephen Kampe
Franklin St. John Chair and Professor
Materials Science and Engineering
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Hanlon Sculpture Studio, LLC created the Husky statue for Michigan Tech.
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MSE Retirees
Bruce Pletka
Retires
MSE Professor Bruce Pletka
retired on June 30, 2016, after
39 years at Michigan Tech.
Department Chair Steve Kampe
says, “Bruce has long been one
of our most versatile and
effective faculty members. He
received degrees in both
metallurgical and ceramic engineering; this created a
breadth of expertise that has served the students of
Michigan Tech very effectively for many years.”
Pletka received his BS in Metallurgical Engineering from
Cleveland State University in 1970 and his MS and PhD
degrees in Ceramics from Case Western Reserve
University in 1973 and 1975, respectively. He was hired
by Michigan Tech in 1977 after spending two years as a
postdoctoral research associate at the National Bureau
of Standards in Washington, DC.
Pletka has a strong and established reputation across
the full spectrum of processing, structure,
characterization, and property development in
materials. His research interests have spanned Ni-based
superalloys to ceramic armors. He is a world-class
microscopist, particularly in the use of the transmission
electron microscope.
His research has involved the characterization of
structure and properties of materials produced through
advanced solidification techniques, particulate (powder)
methods, and deformation processing.
His passion for teaching is demonstrated by his plans to
remain active in the Department for the foreseeable
future by continuing to teach Science of Ceramics as an
Emeritus faculty member.
He is known by many as an instructor who taught with a
practical and relevant style, often devising multi-faceted
case studies and homework problems that resembled
the kind of complex analyses that one might typically
encounter in a materials engineering workplace.
Former MSE undergraduate and current graduate
student, Alicia Steele, says, “I began my college studies
as a mechanical engineering student. After taking Dr.
Bruce’s Introduction to Materials Science and
Engineering course, and later his Ceramics course, I
added MSE as a second major. I can honestly say he was
the first instructor I had in college that really captivated
my attention in a lecture and motivated me to learn. Dr.
Bruce is the reason I have a bachelor’s degree in MSE
and the reason I’m pursing my master’s in MSE. He
always took the time to explain the practicality of
material learned in class and provide real-world

examples. He was a mentor to all students and always
had an open-door policy.”
Former PhD student Sally (Yankee) Klaasen ’92 says, “As I
approached the completion of my BS degree, the plan
was to get a job and make some money. However, the
opportunity arose to work on my MS degree with a
faculty member whose classes I enjoyed the most. I then
went on to earn my PhD under Bruce. I credit Bruce with
having taught me how to write a better paper, how to
assess data, and how to approach the unknown
methodically and enthusiastically. Twenty-five years later,
I still value his friendship and thank him for teaching so
many so much. I wish him peace and good health in
retirement as he continues to touch the lives of those
around him.”
Another former PhD student, Gregg Janowski ’88, who
is currently professor and associate provost at the
University of Alabama at Birmingham, stated, “I decided
to stay at Michigan Tech for graduate school in large
part because of Bruce—a dissertation advisor may be the
single most important decision when pursuing an
advanced degree. Bruce taught me many things, often
subtle and not fully recognized or appreciated at the
time: always put the students first, don’t be afraid to
change research areas, and remember you are
preparing the next generation of your profession. I
hope I have done as well passing on these values to my
own students.”
Pletka’s devotion to students goes beyond the
classroom. He served as advisor to Alpha Sigma Mu
Honorary Society from 1997 to 2015, as fraternity
advisor to Phi Kappa Theta from 1984 to 2004, and
continues to advise the Copper Country Cycling Club
(since 1994). Pletka also served as academic advisor for
the department’s undergraduates from 2001 to 2007.
In his spare time, Pletka enjoys visiting his five
grandchildren in Austin, Texas, and Marquette,
Michigan. He is also an avid cyclist who adheres to the
philosophy that the number of bikes one needs is n+1,
where n is the number of current bikes. He participates
in mountain bike, road bike, and cyclocross races
throughout
Michigan and
Wisconsin. Pletka
also coached a
number of
students who
raced on the MTU
mountain bike
team and held a
USA level 3
coaching license
from 2009 to 2015.

MSE Retirees
Margaret
Rothenberger
Retires
MSE Office Assistant Margaret
Rothenberger retired on July 8,
2016, after 30 years with
Michigan Tech. Margaret,
affectionately known as Maggie,
was an invaluable asset to the
Department. Maggie began her career at Michigan Tech
in the mid-70s through a co-op program offered by
Chassell High School. She then moved away from the
area to work at Marquette General Hospital and raise
her growing family. In 1986, she returned to the

Houghton area and took a secretarial position in the MEEM Department. She was hired by MSE in 1994.
MSE Departmental Coordinator Beth Sickler says,
“Maggie was my right hand for many years. She often
knew what I was thinking before I spoke the words! She
is diligent, resourceful, and patient. Her many talents
and skills will surely be missed by our students, faculty,
and staff. We all wish her the absolute best in her
retirement years!”
“I enjoyed my years at Michigan Tech, and the students
were a pleasure to work with,” Maggie says. “Now I’m
looking forward to spending quality time with my
grandchildren, traveling, fishing, and hunting.”

Faculty and Staff Briefs
Yun Hang Hu, MSE Charles and
Carroll McArthur Professor, was
elected as fellow by the American
Institute of Chemical Engineers
(AIChE). Hu also received Michigan
Tech’s Exceptional Graduate
Student Mentor Award. Hu’s
nominators cited his exemplary
skills as a researcher and mentor.
Professor Joshua Pearce was named
editor-in-chief of HardwareX, a new
Elsevier journal dedicated to open
source scientific hardware
development.

Jarek Drelich and Bowen Li (below
right) received funding from the
Michigan Economic Development
Corporation (MEDC) to assist in
commercializing intellectual
property developed at Michigan
Tech. Drelich’s funding, with Jeremy
Goldman of Biomedical
Engineering, supports commercializing Zn-based
bioabsorbable heart stents. Li’s award supports
commercializing microwave processing of
vermiculite and similar materials.

FEF Key Professor Paul Sanders
received the FEF/AFS Distinguished
Professor Award on November 20,
2015. Dr. Sanders was recognized
for his involvement with FEF and
AFS, his personal interest in his
students, and the success they have
shown in the casting industry.
Thomas Wood, MSE Research
Engineer/Scientist, received
Michigan Tech’s 2016 Claire M.
Donovan Award in recognition of
his service to the community as
coach of the area’s youth cross
country ski teams.
Congratulations to Yu Wang, who
was promoted to full professor with
tenure in August 2016.

Congratulations to Bowen Li, who
was promoted to Research Professor
in August 2016.
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Bringing ACMs
to commercial concrete

6

aterials scientists and engineers are turning
their attention to concrete. Their interest
was first drawn by the belief that the world’s
goal of reducing carbon dioxide could be
furthered by developing alternative
cementitious materials (ACMs). But their
research yielded yet another discovery: ACMs can
help improve concrete’s durability, service life, and
strength properties.

M

ACMs have become the concrete industry’s rising
star. The Strategic Development Council, an affiliate
of the American Concrete Institute, has identified
them as a critical technology and has committed to
promoting their development. ACMs were a major
topic at its last meeting and also at the International
Conference on Grand Challenges in Construction
Materials this past March. Conference leaders hope
to further discussions on how a multidisciplinary
approach can combine best practices from different
fields to revolutionize concrete. Researchers at the
MIT Concrete Sustainability Hub have proposed the
concept of Gorilla cement, an ACM developed by
applying glass science tools to cement that could
bring an improved toughness to concrete.

But as concrete practitioners know, there’s a great
difference between “labcrete” and concrete.
Fortunately for producers, Lawrence Sutter, a
professor of materials science and engineering, has
taken a practical approach to introducing ACM
concretes to the industry. For almost a decade,
Sutter has worked to develop a path by which
ACMs can be introduced into the commercial
concrete industry. His efforts will have a major
influence on the future of concrete production and
concrete construction.

Creating Better Concrete

Sutter first came to the materials science of concrete
by studying the beneficial effect of hydraulic fly ash.
Recently, his interests have expanded to other ACMs,
such as geopolymers, activated slags, activated
glassy, and carbon-dioxide-cured cements. “These
new materials can be a replacement for the Portland
cements in a producer’s mix designs, or an addition
that creates better concrete,” Sutter says.
While there seem to be no limits to opportunities
that materials science and engineering will be to the
future of ACMs, there is one key limitation.

Dr. Lawrence Sutter
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The design community is cautious about
adopting unproven materials that can lessen
the proven service life of concrete made with
hydraulic cement.
To solve this, Sutter has led the effort to urge the
standards-writing community to develop
appropriate testing protocols and guidelines for
ACMs. Not all ACMs meet material specifications like
ASTM C1157 and ASTM C1600, or design codes
such as ACI 318-14. Sutter and other ACM
proponents have worked with the standards-writing
organizations to establish the infrastructure that will
ensure ACMs can be specified using commonly
referenced test and performance standards. “Once
specifiers are assured that the new materials have
similar performance attributes as commonly used
materials, they will include them in their contracts,”
Sutter says.
ASTM committees C01 and C09 have been
discussing how to best incorporate ACMs. Once the
standard communities unite, ACMs will slowly be
adopted by concrete producers, who will first use
ACMs in high-performance mixes.

When he’s not performing research on concrete and
ACMs, Sutter wears a different hat. In addition to his
teaching and research duties, over the past few
years he has served as a faculty fellow for sponsored
programs at Michigan Tech. The Faculty Fellow
Program is sponsored by the Vice President for
Research Office. In this role, Sutter expands
familiarity among faculty with pre- and post-award
sponsored programs administration.

STUDENT NEWS

Student News
Richard Shorraw Memorial and
Academic Achievement Awards
Sukaina Miftah received the 2016 Richard Shorraw Memorial Award, given to
the graduating senior showing greatest improvement in grade point average
(GPA) over their course of studies at Michigan Tech.
At the spring Senior Banquet, Brian Brook was presented the 2016 Alpha
Sigma Mu Academic Achievement Award for the highest GPA among
graduating seniors.

Departmental Scholar
Catherine A. Galligan was named the MSE Departmental Scholar for her academic
accomplishments, leadership talents, and her participation in undergraduate research via the
Barbara Stoyak-Link Research Internship. In the Stoyak-Link capacity, Catherine worked with
Professor Jaroslaw Drelich toward the development of bioabsorbable zinc aluminum heart stents.
Drelich praised Galligan, “Catherine is an exceptional student with an extraordinary level of
knowledge in MSE who clearly enjoys learning. She is capable of accomplishing tasks at the level
of an experienced graduate student.”
Julia Scruton received
the Dr. Katherine E.
Mortimer Scholarship
from the Foundry
Educational Foundation
at the College Industry
Conference held in
Chicago in November
2015.
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FEF CIC Delegation

Shown are attendees of the Foundry Educational
Foundation (FEF) College Industry Conference (CIC) held
in Chicago in November 2015. Front left to right: MSE
Professor Jean Kampe, Julia Scruton; back left to right:
John Gatewood, Karl Warsinski, Anthony Orza, and
Lauren Borowicz.
Students receiving DetroitWindsor AFS Chapter
Scholarships are pictured.
Left to right: Tyler Brose
(Bronze), Melissa Galant
(Silver), Kathy Hayrynen,
Natalie Pohlman (Bronze),
and Anthony Orza (Gold).

Junior Lauren Borowicz (left)
received a Bronze Level
Detroit-Windsor AFS Chapter
Scholarship from Kathy
Hayrynen (’93), technical
director of Applied Process,
Inc., and education co-chair
and director of the DetroitWindsor AFS Chapter.
Senior Emily Petersen
received the prestigious
Marion Semchyshen
Scholarship from the Detroit
Chapter of ASM International.

Alpha Sigma Mu Induction
The Department inducted the following new members to the student chapter of Alpha Sigma Mu, the national
honor society for materials engineers, at the annual banquet on April 14, 2016:
Brian Brook
Joshua Cicotte
Joshua DeVet
Joshua Dorn
Janine Erickson
Catherine Galligan
Morgan Herzog

Olin Johnson
Morgan Jons
Lewis Marshall
Erin Neil
Anthony Orza
Emily Petersen
Bailey Rudolph

Laura Schimmel
Julia Scruton
Philip Staublin
Violet Thole
Nicole Treinen
Zachary Verran
Carson Williams

2015-16 officers of Alpha Sigma Mu were: Joshua Ellis, president; Matthew Tianen, vice president; Sara
Schellbach, treasurer; and Melissa Galant, secretary.

Materials United (MU)
Hello! My name is Phil Staublin,
and I’m the president of
Materials United (MU). MU is a
student organization dedicated
to providing students with
exposure to all aspects of
materials science and
engineering. We provide
students with opportunities to
meet and learn about industry,
share research, and develop
professional skills. Students are also introduced to some
major materials societies, including AFS, ACerS, ASM,
TMS, and AIST.
Last year, MU students participated in the Materials
Science & Technology Conference and Exhibition (MS&T)
in Columbus, Ohio. They attended lectures, participated
in receptions, and spoke with industry professionals.
Groups of students representing Materials United also
attended CastExpo in Minneapolis, as well as the
Association of Iron and Steel Technology conference in
Pittsburgh. MU students also participated in casting
competitions, took first place in the 2016 AFS Wisconsin
Regional Conference competition, and organized the
Department’s Engineering Exploration Open House for
first-year engineering majors. This event includes
laboratory demonstrations and Department tours to
provide new students with a taste of what materials
science and engineering is all about. Every year, MU
hosts professional development events; this past year
during Career Fair, we held a “meet and greet” for

students and company representatives, and we hosted
career preparation sessions with representatives from
Gerdau.
This coming year, we are excited to travel to Salt Lake
City, Utah, for the 2016 MS&T conference, as well as the
AIST conference in May 2017. Materials United is also
excited to once again coordinate the Department’s open
house, as well as host “Castathon,” a friendly competition
designed to teach students the principles of metal
casting and allow them to take their own project from
concept to casting. MU aims to complete updates to our
website and online presence, with the purpose of
becoming more accessible to students, alumni, and
industry professionals.
Materials United is always looking for support from
industry and our alumni. We would love to hear from you!
To get involved, send me an email at pdstaubl@mtu.edu.
You can also go to our web link to lend your support by
providing funding to assist us in all of the events MU
students attend and host:
https://www.banweb.mtu.edu/mtu/mtf/gift/give.
xsql?desig=3271-Materials-United-StudentGroup&amp;code=MSE3.
Thank you from all of us in Materials United for your
continued interest and support as we grow and expand
our organization!
Sincerely,
Philip Staublin
MU President

Advanced Metalworks Enterprise (AME)
Experience, public speaking,
creativity, and teamwork. Forbes
lists these as a few of the “soft
skills” most sought after by
employers. These also seem to
be the skills most difficult to
come by during a student’s
college career. The Advanced
Metalworks Enterprise (AME)
offers students an
unprecedented opportunity to
build a strong foundation on these skills.
Hello, my name is John LaLonde, president of AME.
Looking back on the 2015-16 school year, I take great
pride in AME’s accomplishments. AME continues to have
a strong presence on Michigan Tech’s campus, with
around 40 students participating in outreach and
company-sponsored projects.
In the 2015-16 school year, student projects included
those from General Motors, ArcelorMittal, Canadian
National Railway, Eck Industries, DTE Energy, Gerdau,
Waupaca, and TRW. These projects included prevention
of nodule formation inside hearth furnaces, corrosion
mitigation in 90-10 Cu-Ni heat exchangers, and the

development of non-destructive testing methods for
steel rail.
As stated above, AME offers several unique opportunities
for students to receive hands-on experience while still in
school. Not only does AME give students a chance to
work on real-world projects, it allows students
opportunities to hone communication skills, both verbal
and written. This is achieved through biweekly sponsor
calls, weekly presentations, and with several technical
reports delivered throughout the year.
AME students have a strong presence in many of the
laboratories on campus, including Michigan Tech’s
industrial facilities, such as the foundry. We are very proud
to attend a school with so many tools that can be used to
promote learning.
As the Advanced Metalworks Enterprise continues to
grow throughout the school year, I am proud to be a part
of a community that lays such a strong foundation for
students. I look forward to seeing another year of
achievement from the Advanced Metalworks Enterprise.
John LaLonde
President, Advanced Metalworks Enterprise
Fourth-year MSE undergraduate
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STUDENT NEWS

Senior Design Teams and Sponsors
Oxidation Resistance of Two Ni-based Superalloys

Team: Katherine Fletcher, Joshua Krugh, Anna Polk, Sara Schellbach
Advisor: Alicia Steele
Sponsor: Alcoa-Howmet; Ty Hansen and Adam Koronka, sponsor liaisons

STUDENT
CHOICE
AWARD

Optimization of 15-5 PH Stainless Steel for Machinability
Team: Dylan Cromell, Olin Johnson, Amanda Messina
Advisor: Daniel Seguin
Sponsor: GE Aviation; Howard Weaver, sponsor liaison

Tire Tread Extrusion Simulation

Team: Elizabeth Beauvais, Joshua DeVet, Michael Kosut, Sukaina Miftah
Advisor: Jiann-Yang (Jim) Hwang
Sponsor: Continental Tire; Ben Wittbrodt, sponsor liaison

Galvanic Corrosion Mitigation in an Al-Cu Couple
Team: Erik Bain, Joshua Ellis, Eli Gooding, Thomas Korejsza
Advisor: Stephen Kampe
Sponsor: Yazaki, N.A.; Ajay Singh, sponsor liaison

Corrosion Mitigation of 90-10 Cu-Ni Heat Exchangers
10

Team: Laura Gazza, Tyler Gould, Michael Oyervides, Adam Pringle
Advisor: Cameron Hadden
Sponsor: DTE Energy (AME); Richard Lynch, sponsor liaison

MSE
DESIGN
AWARD

BEST
PROJECT
AWARD

Chill Casting of 6xxx and 7xxx Aluminum Alloys for
Automotive Applications
Team: Conor Cocking, Emily LaPine, Nathan Peterson
Advisor: Paul Fraley
Sponsor: FCA (AME); Michael Warhus, sponsor liaison

E357 Silicon Reduction

Team: Tessa Burgess, Karl Freier, Riley Hart, Nate Wickliff
Advisor: Thomas Wood
Sponsor: Eck Industries (AME); David Weiss, sponsor liaison

XRD-based Residual Stress Measurement on Steering Racks
(First semester project plan)
Team: Daniel Casciani, John Gatewood, Connor Knudson, Anthony Orza, Matthew
Pscheid, Bryan Stout
Advisor: Edward Laitila
Sponsor: ZF-TRW (AME); Brian Munn, sponsor liaison

Boardsports Team

Team: Christopher Grace, Cleyton Cavallero
Advisor: Ibrahim Miskioglu
Sponsor: Boardsports Enterprise

Foundry Effects on Brake Rotor Resonance

Team: Brian Brook, Tyler Brose, Brittany Hoffman, Nicole Treinen
Advisor: Erik Herbert
Sponsor: GM; Adam Kotlarek, sponsor liaison

Student News
ASCE Concrete Canoe Team Takes First Place

A Round of Applause!
Congratulations to the ASCE concrete canoe team, co-sponsored by MSE, who took first place in the 2016 ASCE
North Central Region competition at Michigan State University, and eighth place at the National Competition in Tyler,
Texas, in June. MSE Professor Larry Sutter is the team faculty advisor.
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2016 Congressional Visits Day (CVD)

AFS Wisconsin
Regional Invitational
Casting Competition

MSE participated in a day of advocacy for federal support of STEM
education and research as part of Congressional Visits Day, April
18-19, 2016, in Washington, DC, sponsored by Materials Advantage.
Shown above (left to right) are Michigan Tech MSE seniors Melissa
Galant, Natalie Pohlman, Michigan Senator Gary Peters, Amanda
Messina, Sara Schellbach, and MSE Chair Steve Kampe.

A team of MSE students took first
place at the third annual AFS
Wisconsin Regional Invitational
Casting Competition held in
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, in February
2016. The team, composed of
students John LaLonde, Erin Neil,
Ben Peterson, Julia Scruton, Phil
Staublin, and Karl Warsinski,
received a $2,500 prize for their
winning casting of a gray iron
lathe bed for a manual
woodworking lathe.

G R A D U AT E S T U D E N T N E W S

Graduate Student News
2015-16 Graduate Degrees
Name

Degree

Faculty Advisor

Matthew Andriese

MS

Jiann-Yang Hwang	Microwave-Assisted Communition of Sulfide Ore

Li Chen

MS

Peifu Cheng

PhD

Stephen Hackney	Nd2Fe14BNd(1-x)Dyx)2 Core-Shell Structure Formation by
Hot Press Liquid Phase Sintering

Raphael Gil-Figueroa

MS

Jephias Gwamuri

PhD

Bing Han

PhD

Amberlee Hasselhuhn

PhD

Yiwei Li

MS

Alexander Reinl

MS

Patrick Bowen

Liwei Geng

Helen Rau
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PhD

PhD

PhD

Yangyang Shao

MS

Matthew Tianen

MS

Bas Wijnen

PhD

Prasad Soman

MS

Yifei Yuan
PhD
		
Yan Xu

MS

Jie Zhou

PhD

Chenlong Zhang

PhD

Thesis/Dissertation Title

Jaroslaw Drelich	Biocorrosion Rate and Mechanism of Metallic Magnesium
in Model Arterial Environments

Yun Hang Hu

Materials for Energy, Drug, and Information Storage

Yongmei Jin	Structures, Properties, and Functionalities of Magnetic
Domain Walls in Thin Films, Nanowires, and Atomic Chains:
Micromagnetic and Ab Initio Studies

Paul Sanders	The Effect of Solidification Rate and Solutionizing Quench
Rate on the Mechanical Properties and Hardening Response
of Aluminum Alloys: A Quantitative Comparison
Joshua Pearce	Increasing Solar Energy Conversion Efficiency in
Hydrogenated Amorphous Silicon Photovoltaic Devices
with Plasmonic Perfect Meta-Absorbers
Yun Hang Hu	Highly Efficient Temperature-Induced Visible Light
Photocatalytic Hydrogen Production

Paul Sanders	Design for Low-Cost Gas Metal Arc Weld-Based Aluminum
3-D Printing
Stephen Hackney

Non-thesis

Douglas Swenson	Formation of Copper Gasars at Subatmospheric Pressures
Paul Sanders	Effects of Cooling Rate and Alloy Chemistry on the
Microstructure and Mechanical Properties of Thin Wall
Ductile Iron
Stephen Hackney

Non-thesis

Yun Hang Hu	Mechanically Induced Structural Changes in Molybdenum
Disulfide

Paul Sanders	Failure Analysis of Blistered Organic Coatings on Gray Iron
Castings
Joshua Pearce	Experimental Investigation of Fused Filament Fabrication
for Applications to Affordable Scientific Hardware
Reza ShahbazianYassar (ME-EM)
Yun Hang Hu

Dynamic Atomistic Study of Tunnel Yassar 				
Functions in Nanostructured Transitional Metal Oxide
Modification of Activated Carbon for Supercapacitor

Joshua Pearce	Nanosphere Lithography and Its Application in Rapid and
Economic Fabrication of Plasmonic Hydrogenated
Amorphous Silicon Photovoltaic Devices

Yu Wang	Modeling and Simulation of Microstructures, Mechanisms,
and Diffraction Effects in Energy Materials: Ferroelectrics
and Lithium Ion Battery Cathode Materials

Graduate Student Recognitions
Patrick Bowen, Amberlee Haselhuhn, and Wei Wei were
all recipients of the Dean’s Award for Outstanding
Scholarship given by the Michigan Tech Graduate
School during the 2015-16 academic year.
Alex Poznak and Yifei Yuan received MSE Professional
Development Awards for best graduate seminar
presentations, fall 2015 and spring 2016, respectively.

Wei Wei received a 2nd place award from the Upper
Peninsula section of the American Chemical Society for
her poster entitled, “Synthesis of 3-D Cauliflower-funguslike Graphene from CO2 as Highly Efficient Counter
Electrode Material for Dye-Sensitized Solar Cells.”
Karl Warsinski received the Ron Ruddle Scholarship from
the Foundry Educational Foundation at the College
Industry Conference held in Chicago in November 2015.

Outreach

MSE and Summer
Youth Programs
ASM Materials Camp for Teachers
In June 2016, MSE hosted its annual ASM Materials Camp for K-12
teachers. Workshops showed new ways to use everyday materials
science products in teaching core math and science principles. The 2016
participants are shown above.

Middle and pre-college (high school)
students learn about all aspects of
MSE’s processing-structure-properties
paradigm during Michigan Tech’s
Summer Youth Programs, which
include the Women in Engineering
(WIE), Engineering Scholars Program
(ESP), and Explorations workshops.
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MSE Hosts Art Students from Finlandia University
For the second year in a row, the MSE Department has
opened its foundry to Phyllis Fredendall’s sculpture
class. Fredendall is a professor of art and design at
nearby Finlandia University in Hancock, Michigan,
whose students explore form and materials work in
clay, plaster, wood, textiles, and—with MSE’s
assistance—cast metals. Above, MSE staff member Pat

Quimby and graduate student Karl Warsinski assist the
Finlandia students in preparing sand molds from their
artistic patterns. Says MSE Chair Steve Kampe,
“Creativity is a goal of both groups of students, but
with differing objectives. It’s enjoyable to see them
interacting and sharing their ideas and perspectives.”

ALUMNI NEWS

Meet Our New Alumni
Congratulations
to the MSE
Class of 2016!
Front row, left to right:
Emily LaPine, Tessa
Burgess, Amanda Messina,
Nicole Treinen; 2nd row:
Tyler Gould, Olin Johnson,
Christopher Grace,
Michael Oyervides, Rachel
Altscheffel, Laura Gazza,
Brittany Hoffman, Elizabeth
Beauvais, Sukaina Miftah,
Sara Schellbach, Natalie
Pohlman, Melissa Gallant,
Eric Bain; 3rd row: Joshua
DeVet, Conor Cocking,
Nate Peterson, Adam
Pringle, Karl Freier, Joshua Krugh, Thomas Korejsza, Michael Kosut, Cleyton Cavallaro, and Eli Gooding. Not
pictured: Joshua Ellis and Katherine Fletcher (spring 2016); Annie LeSage, Bradley Villeneuve, and Mu Yuan
(fall 2015).

Alumni Association Awards
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Congratulations to the MSE alumni who were recognized
at the 2016 Alumni Awards banquet.
William Bernard (MY ’69),
CEO and owner of Surface
Combustion, Inc., received the
Distinguished Alumni Award.

Ben Almquist (MSE ’04),
a lecturer of biomedical engineering
at Imperial College London, received
the Outstanding Young
Alumni Award.

Joshua Fogarty (MSE ’03)
and Jana (Young) Fogarty
(MSE ’05) received the
Alumni Association’s Service
Award in recognition of
their founding and yearly
organizing of the
Southwestern Wisconsin
Chapter of the Michigan
Tech Alumni Broomball Tournament, held on their
backyard rink.

EAB and FEF Boards

The MSE External Advisory Board (EAB) and the
Foundry Educational Foundation (FEF) Board
gathered during Design Expo at Michigan Tech
in April. Shown above are attending members
(front row, left to right) David Bahr, Purdue
University; Robert Aikin, Los Alamos National
Laboratory; Elizabeth Pilobosian, General
Motors; Karen Gasko, Elmet Tech; (second row,
left to right) Matt Meyer, Kohler Corp.; David
Gelwicks, Hickman Williams; Steve Kampe, MSE
chair; (third row, left to right) Joseph Licavoli,
National Energy Technology Laboratory; Kathy
Hayrynyn, Applied Process, Inc.; Rick May,
Cadillac Castings; Evelyn Jackson,
ArcelorMittal; (fourth row, left to right) Greg
Jarski, MTI Metalcasting; Joseph Keske,
Waupaca Foundry; and Danielle Rickert,
Meritor, Inc.

Alumni News
Reza J. Abbaschian (MS ’68) was appointed director of
the Winston Chung Global Energy Center at the
University of California–Riverside. In his new position,
Abbaschian will hold a Winston Chung Endowed
Professorship and continue his research on solidification
and materials processing.

2015 MS&T conference in Columbus, Ohio. Alpha Sigma
Mu is a professional honor society dedicated to recognizing
excellence and academic achievement in the materials
engineering field.
Clifford D. Nelson (BS ’78) was appointed vice president of
US operations for Aquila Resources, Inc., effective February
1, 2016. Nelson is responsible for Aquila’s day-to-day
activities in Michigan’s Upper Peninsula. He is based in
Stephenson, in close proximity to the company’s flagship
Back Forty project, a volcanogenic massive sulfide (VMS)
deposit located along the mineral-rich Penokean Volcanic
Belt near Menominee.

Iver E. Anderson (PhD ’82) was named a Fellow of the
National Academy of Inventors. Anderson, a senior
metallurgist at the US Department of Energy Ames
Laboratory, is best known for his co-invention of lead-free
solder, a top-earning patent for Ames Laboratory, Iowa
State University, and Sandia National Laboratory.
Brian K. Bishop (BS ’95) was promoted to vice president
of carbon steel operations at AK Steel in Middleton,
Ohio. Bishop will also assume responsibility for
manufacturing planning.

Linda S. Vanasupa (BS ’85) was awarded the WEPAN Leader
in Engineering Education Award for her new and innovative
approaches to enhancing engineering education and
creating inclusive environments for students. Vanasupa is a
professor of materials engineering at California Polytechnic
State University.

Kathy L. Hayrynen (PhD ’93) was named a fellow of Alpha
Sigma Mu, and Paul H. Mikkola (BS ’66) received the
Lifetime Achievement Award from Alpha Sigma Mu at the

MSE By the Numbers

Facilities

39,500+ square feet of state-of-theart laboratory space—with pilot-scale
capabilities in all forms of material
processing (foundry, deformation, particulate, electronic), and in
material structure and property characterization

8 Professional Society Fellows
3 Endowed Professorships
1 Faculty (emeritus), National Academy of Engineering

300+ companies attended the
2015 Michigan Tech Fall Career Fair
120+ of those companies were looking

specifically for MSE students

Class of 2016 Employment
Graduate School 9%
Technical Services 15.2%
Applus (2)
Navy Island
Therma-Tron
US Navy Nuclear

Component
Manufacturing
30.3%
Alcoa Howmet
Continental Tire (2)
Gentex
Kondex
Signacast
Takata
Waupaca
Winsert

Materials Production 15.2%
Chevron
Hydro Al
Novels
Sapa Extrusions
Steeltech

OEMs 27.3%
Caterpillar
Ford (3)
GM (4)
Microport Orthopedics

17 Tenure/tenure track faculty
7 Research faculty
10 Technical staff

2015-16
Placement Stats

Faculty Honors/Awards

Undecided 3%

Faculty/Staff

2015-16
Graduates
BS Graduates—33
MS Graduates—8
PhD Graduates—11

94%

2015-16
Enrollment

Undergraduates—145
Graduate Students—46
(23 PhD, 23 MS)

MSE students are
employed within three
months of graduation

Ranking
U.S. News & World Report ranked Michigan
Tech’s PhD in Materials Science and
Engineering program 56th in the nation in
January 2016
research expenditures
$3.7M external
FY16 according to an NSF survey
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Materials Science and Engineering
Minerals and Materials Engineering Building, Room 512
1400 Townsend Drive
Houghton, MI 49931-1295

Scholarships
MSE Endowed Scholarships: Alumni Honors (Part I)
Endowed scholarships are a meaningful way to acknowledge the
role Michigan Tech has played in one’s career and quality of life
by passing along financial assistance for future students and
generations. Endowments can be established for many
purposes, such as assisting students in their education or
providing the Department with funds for equipment, facilities, or

Mr. and Mrs. James A. Clark MSE Scholarship

James A. Clark,
MY Class of 1932

Charles and Richard Locke MSE Scholarship

Charles Locke,
MY Class of 1936

Richard Locke,
EE Class of 1960

infrastructure. The following scholarships have been endowed
by Department alumni and their families and are named in
honor of the alumni benefactor (yearbook photos below). Future
reports will acknowledge additional scholarships that do not
appear in this edition.

Edwin B. and Lois M. Johnson MSE Scholarship

Edwin B. Johnson,
MY Class of 1947

Ernest F. and Miriam E. Nikkila MSE Scholarship

Ernest F. Nikkila,
MY Class of 1934

George and Nancy Borgeson MSE Scholarship

George Borgeson,
MY Class of 1949

For more information about giving to MSE and Michigan Tech, contact MSE Chair Steve Kampe at
kampe@mtu.edu, or Karla Aho in the Office of Advancement at kaho@mtu.edu.
Michigan Technological University is an equal opportunity educational institution/equal opportunity employer,
which includes providing equal opportunity for protected veterans and individuals with disabilities. 342720117

